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Luxury Car Rental Agency - Imported Cars on Rent in kolkata by

Aircom Travels.

Aircom Travels, a car rental company provides exotic & luxury cars

on rent in kolkata.
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About Us

Our Mission: To maintain a prominent place in luxury car rent companies by serving our clients at

best and most affordable cost.   We are glad to introduce ourselves as Aircom Travels, a luxury car

rental company in kolkata operating a large fleet of imported and luxury cars and providing our best

services to all our car rental clients. Among the best car hire services, we have created a unique

place providing luxury and exotic car rental service at the most cheap and competitive price . 

Being a best car rental service provider in luxury car rental sector in kolkata we server for all kind of

car hire needs like airport pickup and drop at kolkata, railway station pick and drop, city sight seen

tour in kolkata and other hot or tourist destination or any kind of personal requirements like for

marriage purpose, social occasions or for business purpose, our luxury cars are always ready to

serve you.   The type of cars we provide are Audi, Bmw, Honda Accord, Tata Indogo, Honda City,

Toyota Corolla Altis, Mercedes Benz and many more. Any luxury cars hired from Aircom are as

good as in look like a brand new car and fully equipped with standard & modern day technology along

with well experienced and behaved chaffers.   Our motto is to provide luxury car rental service at most

affordable cost by consistently deliver quality & service and be a preferred choice for all in car

rental service.

For more information, please visit

https://www.indiamart.com/aircom-travels-limited/aboutus.html
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Air Com Travels Private Limited
Contact Person: Ak Dhanuka

409 ,Kamlalaya Centre 156 a Lenin Sarani 
Kolkata - 700013, West Bengal, India
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